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WEATHER
Overcast late tonight and ear-

ly tomorrow. Otherwise fair
through, tomorrow. Little change
in temperature. Gentle winds.
Low temperature tonight, 51 de-
grees; high tomorrow, 71. San
Francisco—high fog tonight and
'early tomorrow; .fair tomorrow
afternoon. •
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TRIAL OFF
Nixon Charges
Kennedy Is

'Low Road'
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Vice President Richard M.

Nixon, embarking on his first campaign swing, today ac-
cused his Democratic rival, John F. Kennedy, of taking
a "low road" in his drive to win the White House.
: Before departing on a four-day! 10,000-mile trip

that will take him to Hawaii and three other states,
the GOP presidential nominee was asked about charges
by Kennedy and other Democratic leaders that Nixon
is a man without "basic beliefs.

Modern Rip
Sleeps 18
Years, Wakes
MOSCOW (UPI) — Red army

Pvt. Pyotr Ivanovich Vetrov re-
members the Nazi dive bombers
that popped out of the clouds' and
pounced on his patrol in the bat-
tlefield outside Moscow in 1942.

"Then1 everything "-went 'black 'in
the mind . of vthe^ 29-year-old .sol-
dier. . .

Vetrov remembers today— after
an 18-year coma. Soviet doctors
recently succeeded in reviving the
man who slept away the years
between his 29th and 47th birth-
days.

He smiled and seemed relaxed
in his hospital bed as he told
local reporters how it felt to be
a modern Rip Van Winkle.

Remembers Patrol
"I remember that I was sent

with my comrades on a patrol to
some factory building. Suddenly
the enemy planes came over and
started dropping bombs.

",0ne exploded nearby and I was
buried in the earth, my head full
of shell fragments. I lost con-
sciousness," Vetrov said.

"That was in 1942," the wide-
eyed Russian said, "and now they
tell me it is 1960."

He lay in a Moscow hospital
bed throughout the 18 years and
said he remembers nothing. Doc-
tors said Vetrov occasionally man-
aged to swallow food during his
coma, but only like a robot obey-
ing his master's continually re-
peated commands.

Begics Therapy
Vetrov began recovering last

year after Dr. Leonid Konderya-
kov started electro-therapy treat-
ments with the use of amainazin;
sulfazin and insulin. Little by lit-
tle, Vetrov's memory returned.
^ — • --
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"I think we're going to let the
people judge," Nixon • commented.
"Mr. Kennedy has started on the
low road and he intends to keep
on it. I don't think Mr. Kennedy
wants to do this. I think it is his
advisers. He is doing'it to satisfy
the extremists in his party."

Nixon, who said he respected
Kennedy "as a man," told news-
men he would campaign "on the
great issues of the day."

"I will not get into personali
ties as he did," Nixon added,
will leave the low road busines^
to him."

Nixon said he would wage "tin
most intensive and extensive
campaign' in •"the""history~o£~-the
country'-'m'.'each of the'50 states

His first- trip-will take him to
Nevada, his home town of Whit
;ier, Calif., the new state of Ha
waii, and Washington State. He
said he. will formally open his
campaign for the presidency in
Hawaii.

He was reminded that some
aublic opinion polls showed he wil
lave an uphill fight to defeat Ken-
nedy.

"I think when the polls show
you're behind, it's always a good
indication you're going to win,'
ic commented. He said. the role
of underdog "is .exactly the posi-
tion we want."

Pat With Nixon
Aboard, the Nixon plane were

his .wife, Pat, Interior Secretary
Fred A. Seaton, who is acting as
his. farm adviser, and Republican
Sen. Hiram Fong of Hawaii.

Fong said he was delighted that
Nixon will be the first Presiden-
tial candidate ever to campaign
in Hawaii.

Nixon will return here,Friday
to prepare for the post-convention
Senate session which begins Mon-
day.

Nixon and his running mate,
U.N. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge, conferred with President
Eisenhower about campaign strat-
egy yesterday at the summer
White House in Newport, R.I.
They received what Nixon called
"some very good tips from the
champ."

Nixon has made it -plain that
he intends to stay on the job in
Washington only to the extent
that Kennedy and his running-
mate, Seriate Democratic Leader
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texasi -at-
tend to then- senatorial duties here
too.

He said he "will feel free.to
leave" Washington whenever Ken-
nedy abandons the Senate session
to hit the campaign trail. •

apart and reach the drivers.
Both were trapped in their cabs

Fatal Paste
Envelops
2 Truckers

LUKE, Md. (UPI) — A
tank truck loaded with
chemicals, including 2500
gallons of hydrochloric acid,
sped out ,o"f control on a
winding mountain road to-
day and crashed into an-
other truck.

Botli drivers died. A third
man escaped with mino
burns by leaping into the
nearby Savage river. %

The brakes of the tanker, whie
in addition to. the1 acid, was carry
ing 600 pounds of caustic cakes
600 pounds of sodium sulphat
and 800. pounds of soot ash, ap
parently failed.

The 'driver, Thomas Lee Farm
er, 21, Belle, W:Va., wrestled witl
his .steering wheel for severa
miles as the truck raced down th
steep grade of Backbone mountain

But he lost control at a 90-de
gree curve near an unloadin
gate of the -West Virginia Pulp
Paper Co. plant here. The speec
ing tanker slammed broadside in
to a pulp .wood truck parked a
the entrance with its driver

sleeping vin-.'-Uie-cab.t as • he. waitec
to unload. .

The tanker burst and its con
tents spewed in a paste-like com
pound over the wreckage of thi
demolished trucks. Within mo
ments, the substance, which com
?any officials said would burn fa
;ally upon contact with a human
body, 'poured onto the surrounding"
jround" in depths up to a foot
Trees nearby' were seared as
much as 25 feet from the ground

Plant firemen, aided by two 'vol
unteer companies, poured water
onto the wreckage to dilute anc
vash away the chemicals. But ii
vas three hours before rescue
vorkers were able to attach
vrecker cranes, pull the trucks

—their bodies stained yellow by
he chemicals. But a company of-
icial said he believed the terrif-
c impact of the crash, rather than
he acid mixture, caused their

deaths.

11 Killed in
Vienna Crash
VIENNA, Austria (UPI) - Two

crowded streetcar trains collided
at high speed today, killing at
east 11 persons and injuring 80
ither, 30 seriously.
The accident occurred when one

irec-unit streetcar train jumped
he tracks at high speed and
rashed into another similar train
n the suburban residential section
f Doebling. • - .
Police said'all the cars were

adly smashed and several over-
urned.
•Severed arms, legs and feet lit-

ered the splintered 'wreckage at

RECOVER CRASH EVIDENCE — Skindivcr Bob Fischer of
9* 1642 South Grant street, San Mateo, on Timcs-KCBS expedi-
tion into Sierra, brings back plane fragment from-World War II
Liberator bomber'which crashed December 5, 1943. Here-he

passes it to United States Forest'Ranger Leroy Brock as Ranger
Pete Sheft-stands by. 'Fragments completed positive identity of
plane missing 17 years. (See other'exclusive Times photos on
Page 5.)

Jail Pair in
School Theft
WOODSIDE — A Redwood'city

man's trafficking in narcotics led
the arrest of himself and. an-

stlier man yesterday on suspicion
hat they burglarized Woodside

High school during the weekend.
Sheriff Earl B. Whitmore said

:ic pair is also suspected of
aking $1000 from the Woodside
ost office in another burglary.
Held in county jail are John R.

3ean, .29, a' truck driver, 1418
.liddlefield road, Redwood City,
nd Ladd D. Bashline, 24-year-old
acuum cleaner salesman, 1324

iddison street, Redwood City.
Vhitmore said both are ex-con-
icts.
Bean was booked on charges
f burglary and- possession - o f

marijuana; Bashline was booked
or receiving stolen goods and

for investigation of burglary.
Sheriff Whitmore gave full

Find Clues to

Fred Goerner, KCBS newsman i trek to one of this country's-most
returned today from the site • ,of inaccessible areas and one of its

credit for their arrest to Edward
Maritler, agent of the state nar-
cotics bureau. Manlier, working
through an undercover agent, had
been dealing with Bean in the
purchase of marijuana. Mantler
said the undercover man bought

he passenger stop where the acci- a "tin" of marijuana from Bean
dent-took, place. (Please See Page 2, Column 3)

,he fatal crash of a B-24 bomber
n. the High' Sierra in 1943 'with

mute but definite evidence of the
storm disaster, which claimed six
lives. '

Goerner represented The Times
as well as' KCBS on a rugged

highest lak.es—11,246 feet above
sea level. No -living man is known
to-have visited the scene until
last week.

He returned with a section of
instrument panel containing the
serial number of the B-24 bomber
(4128463); .the panel also listed
the plane type and date of de-
livery, to the U. S. Army Air

j Forces (6-23-43).
Goerner was accompanied by

Bob Fisher, aqualung diving spe-
cialist of 1642 South Grant'street,
San Mateo.

Pack Equipment
Together, they packed

Ike Plannin
Campaign Aid
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI)—Presi-

dent Eisenhower was understood
today to be working out-for 'him-
self a fairly .heavy campaign
schedule in support of the Repub-
lican drive, to put another GOPJfrom that. town. Then they car-

heavy
equipment high into the moun
tains above Bishop, and 42 miles

administration in the White House.
One of his first campaign ef-

forts since the party's convention 3000 feet through "almost straight
in Chicago already was in the
works:, message—its form 'still
uncertain—in which he -will press
ie reconvening Congress .to by-
pass ."budget busting" Democratic

elfare proposals in favor of.his
(Please See Page 2, Column 2)

ried 50 pounds apiece of. the div-
ing and survival equipment up

up" rocky inclines.
The pack journey took nine

hours on horseback and six hours
of climbing, often hand-over-hand.
. "We found the actual spot
where the • bomber crashed,"
iPlease See Pagp 2, Column 1)

Powers' Kin
nn C< T1 • 1lo See 1 rial
.WASHINGTON (AP) — The So-

viet Embassy reported today 'it
has issued visas for Francis Gary
Powers' wife, father and mother,
to visit the Soviet Union in tune
for his trial on -.spy. charges be-
ginning Aug. 17.

Powers was pilot of the U2 re-
connaissance plane downed in the
Soviet Union May 1 . .

An embassy ..spokesman also
said visas would be, or have been,
issued for three; others 'who wish

accompany the family "mem-
bers—Carl A. Macafee, an attor
ney for the
Powers: Dr.

father, Oliver W.
Lewis K. Ingram,

physician for the ailing mother,
Mrs.. Ida Ford Powers;, and Sol
W. Cury,' home town friend and
adviser of the father.

Visas'apparently have not been
issued for, four attorneys who
want to go to Moscow to help
defend Powers against Soviet
espionage charges, if they can.

The Soviet Embassy issued the
visas, a spokesman said, after be-
ing advised by Moscow that they
should be granted.

The pilot's father, a Pound, Va.,
shoe repairman, already had been
issued a visa, but he had not yet
announced whether he would def-
initely go ahead.

Pair Admits
Guilt to
Lesser Plea

' "

REDWOOD CITY — Re--
trial of James Avery and,
Charles Hazen on a murder
charge was canceled today
when the defendants plead-
ed guilty to a lesser charge;
and threw themselves oir
the mercy of the court.

Their pleas to charges of
involuntary manslaughter
were accepted by the court
and the prosecutor, Depu-
ty District "Attorney Brian
Rowson. They are to he sen-
tenced August 17. . v

The maximum- penalty for in-
voluntary manslaughter .is 10
years in :state prison. A county
jail .sentence 'is a possibility,, how-
ever. • • • - . ,:

Trial V7a's Due
Hazen, '29, of Redwood City,

and Avery, 22. of Mountain View.
had been scheduled to stand trial
the 'second time this morning on
the charge that they: murdered
Vern 0. Fore . of^iRedwood -. City.
The first trial held: 'in" 'June ended
in a jury deadlock, the jury be-
ing .,. split: .evenly on- 'whether -.to '
convict :the defendants !of, second-;
degree murder or. manslaughter- .̂

;Fore,:;the father.: .of- -two', /died. '
April 1, four days after he had
been injured in a fight with the
defendants. Evidence- -was pro-
duced showing, that Fore and two
companions fought with Hazen
and Avery following a'' minor 'traf-
fic incident in. Redwood City. Fore
suffered a skull fracture, evident-
ly when he struck his head on
the ground after being hit 'by
Avery. .
V District Attorney Keith C. 'Sor-
enson declared today that his of-
fice wiir demand-state" prison-sen-
tences for- -the pair when "'-they
come up. for sentencing August
17. Sbrenson pointed out that,;'be-
cause prison terms are set" by.
the 'state Adult Authority, the de-
fendants could, theoretically,'
serve as .much .or/more time 'for
manslaughter than .for second-de-
gree murder. The: penalty for sec-
ond-degree murder is five years
to life in state prison. .

'. One Concession
Rowson made only one conces-

sion. In a precourt ' session in
the chambers of "Superior Court
Arthur L. Mundo; .Rowson agreed
that he will- ask Washington state
authorities to drop, the "hold"
:heyhave for the defendants. Both
Hazen and Avery . are parolees
from Washington state prison and
are subject to being recalled there
as parole violators. . '•. '

The decision- of- the defendants
to plead - "guilty . to the lesser
charge was made- 'this morning
in a closed conference in a jury
room. In the room with the de-
(Tlease See Page; 2. Column :,'3>

Two Cities Spur Action to Abate Jet Noises
City councils in Millbrae and

South San Francisco took two ma-
jor steps last night in an accel-
erated effort to spur abatement
of jet noises at the International
airport.

In Millbrae the board received
a full report from sound expert
3r. Maurice Garbels on his plan
:or a $100,000 wall and 'baffle to
block sound and divert .smoke and
gas. The plan is to be forwarded
immediately to the Federal Avi-
ation agency in Washington, B.C.,
and the San Francisco PUC.

Court Action
In South San Francisco, coun-

cilman took cognizance of the air-
sort's economic importance to the
:ounty' by introducing a .-special
-esolution, but at the same time
arge the San Francisco PUC to
ake immediate action to abate
the noise. The resolution includes
a clause that the city w.ill seek
relief in court if continued medi-
ation fails.

Garbels, who was retained by
the Millbrae council to engineer

council it would require a 12-foot

will, in turn, submit'them to Gen-
eral -E. R. Quesada, chief of the

an. effective sound baffle, told the Federal. Aviation agency and to

struction of the buildings would
be desirable because. the '.-baffle
and wall, while effective during

members of the House Subcom-the time planes are on the
high steel .baffle to block smoke mittee . on Transportation ' whichjground developing thrust, would
and gas ejection, and a 22^-foot'met at the airport at Younger'sinot be high enough to stop t h e
concrete block wall to impede the
sound of jet take-offs. The wall
would 'be 500 feet long and the
baffle would • be as wide as the
runway.

Garbels has been at work for
the city since the special Con-
gressional hearing was held on
.he subject • at the airport last
April.

On advice of City Attorney Rob-
ert Thompson, the council decided
:o present 'the plan to the San
Francisco, Public Utilities com-

Jr. as early as possible.
Younger To Get Plans Too

mitted to Congressman -J. Arthur
Younger in Washington, B.C. He

request.
J. F. -Fitzroy, sound engineer,

who accompanied Dr. Garbels,
testified oh tests in terms of
decibels of "tolerable" and "in-
tolerable" sound in Bayside Ma-
nor, Millbrae and other parts of
the city, Bayside Manor gets Hie
brunt of the jet thrust on take-
offs from the north-south runway
at the airport as it is directly
across the Bayshore speedway
from the runway.

Dr. Garbels also included in

Isound once the plane is in the. air
higher than the sound wall.

$100,000 Cost
Marvin Church, mayor of Mill-

brae, questioning Dr. Garbels
about estimated cost of the proj-
ect, was advised that it would run
about 880,000 plus about $20,000

mission headedxby .-Joseph Martin his presentation, the desirability
of building warehouse-type build-
ings- between the freeway and

Copies, of the-plan will, be sub-Bayshore Manor, to further im-|
pede sound from the take-offs.

Dr. Garbels-explained that con-!

in engineering fees. - The cost
would be borne by San Francisco
if they accept the plan.

At the same time, it "was re-
ported at the meeting, that San
Francisco engineers are working
on a similar project to alleviate
the noise. All agreed the impor-
tant thing is to get. something
done, regardless of whose plan
is accepted.

George A. McQueen, represent-

ing Congressman Younger at .the | to
meeting, said the
would make 'full presentation' of I
the plan to FAA officials in Wash-
ington immediately on receipt of
details, which. Dr. Garbels prom-

his hands , by
This would in-

accommodate jet training
congressman flights now done at San., Fran-

' if co^ Younger said this accounts
for about 60 per cent of -the noise.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO — A

ised to- .have in
early next week.
elude drawings of the baffle-and
wall.

Younger yesterday announced
that he has secured FAA approval
of $600,000 in discretionary funds
left -over from , airport, alloca-
tions which were not used by oth-
er cities. This is sufficient, with
8848,000 previously transferred, to
lengthen the east-west .-.runway
back into the -bay 2350 leet. The
added length will allow planes to
r e a c h , higher altitude before
reaching outskirts' of South.San
Francisco, decreasing that city's
noise" problem." He also announced
allocation of- funds to Stockton
airport to-lengthen its runways

resolution which will allow
city to prepare a. lawsuit against
International airport and the ar--
line. operators should mediation
fail was adopted by the' city 'coun-
cil last night. . : '.

Ryan Introduces . '.
A council committee headed by

Leo J. Ryan introduced the-reso-j
lution, pointing out the city "real-
izes
port

the importance
to San Mateo

of the
county

i ir pfctiM:
% Diamond 4-1736

Oxford 7-S497
far post-paid uve-by-miil

, forms.

•air-
and

wishes to keep it here." The reso-
lution added, however, that the
noise problem must be solved.

According to City Attorney John
Noonan, the resolution was adopt-l
ed to state the city's official posi-
tion on the jet noise problem. |
The lawsuit clause will be used
if mediation'between the city and
the airport fails, Noonan said.
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